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A tourism destination is defined as an open, complex, and adaptive system, in which
numerous relations in the economic, social, and environmental spheres are gener-
ated. This paper aims to define a system dynamics model of tourism destination as
a complex system and to identify future behaviour of the system after the restart of
tourism in the post-covid-19 era. The main methodological approaches were sys-
tem dynamics and simulation modelling. The case of a complex tourism system in
the South Bohemia Region, the Czech Republic, in the form of a Stocks and Flows
Diagram (sfd) is presented in this paper, focusing on the business activities at this
tourism destination. The simulation results show the future behaviours of the sys-
tem in various scenarios and compare the development of several economic indica-
tors. Three possible future scenarios of a restart of the hospitality and tourism in-
dustry are compared with the theoretical situation without covid-19 disease. The
proposed system dynamics model contributes to the current theory of tourism des-
tination management systems and can be used practically by destination managers
for destination planning and to formulate destination strategies.
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Introduction
A tourism destination system involves a great num-
ber of stakeholders. One of the most significant stake-
holders are the tourism enterprises that are regarded
as a ‘backbone’ of the tourism destination system. A
destination in which tourism enterprises operate has a
significant impact on the competitiveness of these en-
terprises and their performance. However, the oppo-

site relation also applies. Itmeans that the competitive-
ness of the destination is noticeably dependent on the
competitiveness of the enterprises in the destination,
in terms of each individual company and all compa-
nies in aggregate (Ritchie, 2003).

The ability to compete in the tourism market is,
from the perspective of individual entrepreneurs, the
subject of their interest; on the other hand, the com-
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petitiveness of the whole industry and aggregated re-
sults of the private sector in the destination are im-
portant for the public administration. Thus, the com-
petitiveness of the whole destination should be in the
spotlight for destination management as represented
by destination management organisation (dmo).

The hospitality and tourism industry has suffered
enormously from the covid-19 pandemic and gov-
ernment restrictions in all countries. The behaviour
of the whole tourism system in the post-covid-19 pe-
riod is still unclear, as well.

Therefore, the main ambition of this paper is to
define a system dynamics model of tourism destina-
tion as a complex system and to simulate possible sce-
narios of future development after the tourism system
restart. We use the case of the South Bohemia Region.
The South Bohemia Region represents one of themost
popular tourist regions in theCzechRepublic, right af-
ter the capital city of Prague and the South Moravia
Region. The aim is to provide a practical tool in the
form of a complexmodel, which could be used by des-
tination managers to facilitate their decision making,
destination planning, and destination strategies for-
mulation in post-covid-19 tourism development.

Therefore, we formulate the following research
question:Howwill the hospitality and tourism industry
develop in the post-covid-19 era in the South Bohemia
Region?

We use system dynamics as the main methodolog-
ical approach to answer the postulated research ques-
tion. A tourism destination is considered a dynamic
complex system because it comprises many different
components that interact in a non-linear way (Bag-
gio & Sainaghi, 2011; Mai & Smith, 2018) and, there-
fore, it needs to be appropriately modelled to achieve
efficient destination management (Bieger, 2008; Far-
rell & Twining-Ward, 2004; Lew & McKercher, 2006;
Rodriguez-Diaz & Espino-Rodriguez, 2007). System
dynamics is a method to enhance learning in complex
systemswhich often uses computer simulationmodels
to help us learn about dynamic complexity and design
more effective policies (Sterman, 2000). This method
can be understood as a computer-based approach to
understand and analyse a system’s behaviour over time
(Sedarati et al., 2019). Therefore, we use system dy-

namics to simulate possible scenarios, because future
tourism development in the post-covid-19 period is
still unclear and will require complex solutions.

The proposed system dynamics model contributes
to the current theory of tourism destination manage-
ment systems. System dynamics in travel and tourism
research is used by other researchers as well (Borštnar
et al., 2011; Jere Jakulin, 2016; 2017; Jere Lazanski & Kl-
jajic, 2006; Mai & Smith, 2018; Patterson et al., 2004;
Ropret et al., 2014; Sedarati et al., 2019; Štumpf & Vo-
jtko, 2016; Tegegne et al., 2018; Vojtko&Volfová, 2015).
However, the previous studies do not include such a
high number of variables and interrelations and do not
cover the complexity of the whole destination system
as does the presented model. Only a few authors sim-
ulate future scenarios (Mai & Smith, 2018). Thus, we
see the gap in the theory and provide a scientific tool
for future directions of tourism in these chaotic times.

Theoretical Background
The use of the systemic approach in tourism origi-
nates from the fact that tourism destinations are con-
sidered complex systems (Baggio & Sainaghi, 2011;
Kaspar, 1976; Laesser & Beritelli, 2013; Mai & Smith,
2018; Štumpf & Vojtko, 2016). According to the Sankt-
Gallen consensus of destination management, desti-
nations can be understood not only as geographic en-
tities, clusters or networks of suppliers but also as pro-
ductive social systems with specific business aims and
non-business related goals (Laesser & Beritelli, 2013).

Tourism Destination as a Complex System

Systems theory is used as one of the essential ap-
proaches to studying and managing the travel and
tourism industry (Kaspar, 1976), especially in a spe-
cific environment of tourism destinations. Based on
this theory, a tourism destination is defined as an
open, complex and adaptive system, in which numer-
ous relations in the economic, social, and environ-
mental spheres are generated. A tourism destination
is considered a dynamic complex system because it
comprises many different components that interact
in a non-linear way (Baggio & Sainaghi, 2011; Mai &
Smith, 2018). The tourism destination as a complex
system needs to be appropriately modelled to achieve
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efficient destination management (Bieger, 2008; Far-
rell & Twining-Ward, 2004; Lew & McKercher, 2006;
Rodriguez-Diaz & Espino-Rodriguez, 2007).

The system also contains many stakeholders with
entirely different management objectives and interests
(Mai & Smith, 2018; Štumpf & Vojtko, 2016), and it
is influenced by various internal factors (such as pol-
icy, government regulations, and socio-economic con-
ditions) as well as external factors (such as the eco-
nomic situation, safety and security, and technologi-
cal or environmental changes). It means that manag-
ing a tourism destination is uncertain, and destination
managers have to make decisions in a complex envi-
ronment (Mai & Smith, 2018).

Tourism Destination and System Dynamics

The first system dynamics models were used for sim-
ulations in businesses (Forrester, 1961). However, sys-
tem dynamics modelling enables evaluating the eco-
nomic impacts and the socio-cultural and environ-
mental impacts and their mutual interactions (Jack-
son, 2003). In comparison to other methods that are
often used for the evaluation of the economic im-
pact of tourism on destinations, system dynamics has
one advantage – it can be operated at the same time
with ‘soft’ factors from the social and environmental
spheres, non-linear relations, delays, and causal loops
(reinforcing or balancing), in one complex model
(Sterman, 2000). Thus, we can observe stakeholders
and general tourism development in destinations in a
broader context with the emphasis on sustainability.

The system dynamics searches for an explanation
of phenomena (variables within the boundaries of the
system). The endogenous approach creates system dy-
namics through the interaction of variables and agents
represented in the model. By specifying the structure
of the system and the rules of interaction (decision-
making rules in the system), it is possible to reveal
behaviour patterns created on the basis of these rules
and this structure, and to discover how behaviour can
be changed following the alternation of the structure
and rules (Sterman, 2000). For example, Jere Lazanski
and Kljajic (2006) or Mai and Smith (2018) have used
this approach in dynamic modelling of tourism desti-
nations.

In contrast, the approach based on the exogenous
variables (variables beyond themodel boundaries) ex-
plains the dynamics of given variables in the sense of
other variables whose behaviour is anticipated. An en-
dogenous explanation of the system dynamics does
not mean that the models should never contain any
exogenous variables. However, the number of external
inputs should not be high, and each ‘exogenous input
candidate’ must be carefully verified. Careful consid-
eration must be given to whether there is significant
feedback from endogenous elements to the considered
exogenous input in the system. If so, the boundaries of
the systemmust be extended, and this variablemust be
modelled as endogenous (Sterman, 2000).

An approach based on exogenous variables has
been used in tourism by, for example, Patterson et al.
(2004), who deal with a dynamics system of sustain-
able tourism on the Caribbean island of Dominica. At
first, the authors identified exogenous variables such
as the global economy, politics, and climatic condi-
tions. Only then did they outline three broad endoge-
nous areas of research in which they identified indi-
vidual variables – society (population,migration, etc.),
ecosystem (land exploitations, portable capacity, etc.)
and economics (gdp, income from tourism, etc.).

Several research studies have been published in the
field of travel and tourism, using system dynamics as
the main theoretical approach (Borštnar et al., 2011;
Jere Jakulin, 2016; 2017, 2019; Jere Lazanski & Kljajic,
2006; Mai & Smith, 2018; Patterson et al., 2004; Ro-
pret et al., 2014; Sedarati et al., 2019; Štumpf & Vojtko,
2016; Tegegne et al., 2018; Vojtko & Volfová, 2015).
Moreover, Schianetz et al. (2007), based on Senge’s
(1990) theory of Learning Organization, present the
concept of Learning Tourism Destination using sys-
temdynamics as a tool for implementing and reinforc-
ing collective learning processes. The results show that
system dynamics methodology can support commu-
nication among crucial stakeholders in tourism desti-
nations and stimulate organisational learning.

Simulation Modelling in Tourism Research

Modelling in tourism is used mainly to understand
complex systems and connections when, on the basis
of the clarification of certain phenomena, it is possi-
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ble to imitate the behaviour of the investigated system,
simulate it on the specific model, and then influence
its behaviour. Simulation models are used in tourism,
for example, to predict supply and demand, determine
the impact of tourism on the economy, the local com-
munities and the environment, to model movement
of tourists in the destination, or as a tool facilitating
decision-making in planning and defining develop-
ment and marketing strategies (Ahlert, 2008; Ander-
gassen et al., 2013; Athanasopoulos&Hyndman, 2008;
Bonhamet al., 2009; Buchta&Dolnicar, 2003;Greiner,
2010; Lacitignola et al., 2007; Lawson, 2006; Lew &
McKercher, 2006; Liu et al., 2012).

Nowadays, computer simulations are increasingly
used in social sciences as a tool for understanding var-
ious social phenomena. Employing simulation, scien-
tists can determine causal effects, specify key parame-
ter estimates, and clarify the evolution of the processes
over time. In addition, simulation methods are often
very effective in terms of time and costs; sometimes,
they are even the only possible means for examining
certain phenomena (Garson, 2008). Themain areas of
simulations used in the social sciences are system dy-
namics models, network models, spatial models, and
agent-based models.

Focusing on this research study, simulations gro-
unded in system dynamics could be used to better un-
derstand the structure of the complex tourism desti-
nation system and its behaviour in a time perspective.
These simulations can combine many different inter-
related factors and play an important role in testing
various scenarios. That is why such system dynamics
simulation models can be used to make strategic deci-
sions and for strategic planning in tourism destination
development in general.

Methods
The main methodological approach was system dy-
namics modelling. In line with the previous studies,
we built the model based on system dynamics mod-
elling, according to the systemdynamicsmethodology
(Jackson, 2003). The first step consists of identifying a
research problem and variables, which have a crucial
influence on the defined problem. The variables create
the boundaries of the system.

The Stocks and Flows Diagram Construction

The presented system dynamics model in the form
of a Stocks and Flows Diagram (sfd) shows the in-
teractions among the defined variables and reveals
the complex structure of the model. Jere Lazanski
and Kljajic (2006) defined the relations among the
model, the object, and the modelling subject. Based
on this approach, the object of the model was defined
as the dynamics of tourism development in the South
Bohemia Region. The subject of the model is then
represented by the researchers (authors) as the ob-
servers/descriptors of the model. The sfd represents
a mathematical simulation model. Figure 1 shows the
sfd structure.

The compiled model of the tourism destination
system includes 14 stock variables that form the base
of the model. Each stock variable has its own inflow(s)
and usually, but not necessarily, outflow(s). Stocks rep-
resent accumulations within a system and flows in-
crease (inflows) or decrease (outflows) stocks. Auxil-
iary variables and stocks control the flows. Therefore,
a stock can be changed only via its flows, and stocks
and auxiliary variables control the flows (Mai & Smith,
2018). Constants are used for setting the policies and
scenarios simulations. Figure 2 shows a part of the
sfd focusing on accommodation capacity where the
Accommodation establishments (ae) capacity variable
represents the stock, Investments the inflow, ae clos-
ing and Depreciation the outflows, ae occupancy and
ae building necessity the auxiliary variables, and Ad-
ditional investments the constant.

In this study, we focus primarily on the variables
linked to the entrepreneurs’ performance, such as
Profit&Loss, accommodation capacity, or number of
days spent by visitors in the destination. However, the
model enables us to set the policies and simulate sce-
narios in a sustainablemanner because it includes also
the variables related to public administration (e.g. tax
revenues), residents’ attitudes (residents irritation),
and the environment (cultural and natural potential).
The model structure is described in Appendix 1.

Model Calibration and Validation
After the sfd structure construction, the model must
be calibrated with parameter values to run the simula-
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Figure 1

Tourism
Destination
System: Stocks
and Flows Diagram

tions. These parameters include (a) the initial value for
stocks at the beginning of the simulation, (b) constants
that are stored as auxiliary variables, and (c) graphical
functions that represent the influence of one variable

on another. The remainder of the sfd is parametrised
using equations (Mai & Smith, 2018; Sterman, 2000).
The time step of the simulation is one month, and the
simulations run for 120 time-steps (10 years).
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Figure 2 Stocks and Flows Diagram: Accommodation
Capacity

A wide set of secondary data about the numbers
of destination visitors, length of stay, and accommo-
dation capacity was collected to calibrate the simula-
tion model. The base year for these statistics was 2019.
Some variables, such as the price level, indications of
quality, satisfaction, or residents’ irritation, were esti-
mated based on consultations with professionals from
the region.

Calibration of the simulation model, as well as the
initial values, equations and data sources are shown in
the supplementary file generated by Vensim 6 Profes-
sional (https://fm.vse.cz/english/sfd-irritation2).

We validated the simulation model to achieve the
real-life behaviour of the system. The behaviour of the
model was compared with the situation after the first
covid-19 wave in the Czech Republic (March–May
2020) and the post-wave behaviour of the system. We
followed the results of own research studies and used
primary data focusing on the effects of the covid-
19 pandemic on smes in the Czech Republic, or vis-
itor profiles and satisfaction in South Bohemia. More-
over, we used a range of studies about the covid-19
impacts on the hospitality and tourism industry pub-
lished by the unwto and the Czech Tourism Board
(https://www.unwto.org and https://tourdata.cz
/temata/data/).

Results
We simulated three possible scenarios (Scenario 0,
Scenario 1, and Scenario 2) of future tourism develop-
ment in connection with the hospitality and tourism
industry restart in the post-covid-19 period. These
three possible future scenarios are confronted with

the theoretical situation without the covid-19 dis-
ease. Using Vensim 6 Professional software, we utilise
the SyntheSim function for scenarios simulations.

Scenario without the covid-19 Disease

In this scenario, we simulate the theoretical situation
of how the hospitality and tourism industry in South
Bohemia would be developing if the covid-19 pan-
demic had not occurred. The development would be
natural and continuous without any external impacts
and specific politics.

Scenario 0

We consider Scenario 0 as the base situation when we
consider the basic impacts of the covid-19 pandemic.
We changed the input parameters as follows:

• 43 decrease of the Number of visitor days based
on the statistics (https://tourdata.cz/temata/data/).

• The Human resources competency index de-
creased from 0.5 to 0.4 because of the profession-
als and employees outflow from the hospitality
and tourism industry.

• The Competition in the hospitality & tourism in-
dustry index decreased from 0.8 to 0.6 due to the
closing of businesses as a result of the covid-19
pandemic restrictions.

Scenario 1

Scenario 1 is considered as a pessimistic situationwhen
peoplewill be generally scared to travel. In comparison
with the base situation (Scenario 0), we consider 30
fewer overnights and one-day-visitors in Scenario 1.

Scenario 2

Scenario 2 is considered as an optimistic situation
when people will be generally anxious to travel since
theywere not able to go onholidays during the covid-
19 pandemic. In comparison with the base situation
(Scenario 0), we consider 30 more overnights and
one-day-visitors in Scenario 1.

Simulations Results

The simulation results show that the number of visi-
tors anddays spent in SouthBohemia after the tourism
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Figure 3 Scenario Simulations: Number of Visitor-Days

restart could drop quite dramatically (Figure 3). If
we consider the optimistic Scenario 2, the number
of visitor-days will be 72 of the situation without
covid-19 at the end of the simulation (step 120).How-
ever, if we consider the base situation (Scenario 0) and
the pessimistic Scenario 1, the number of visitor days
will be 44 of the situation without covid-19 (Sce-
nario 0), or 13 respectively (Scenario 1), at the end of
the simulation (step 120).

From the simulation results, we can analyse the sit-
uation in the hospitality and tourism industry. The
simulation shows how Profit&Loss develops in par-
ticular situations. While the accommodation industry
will achieve profits only in the optimistic Scenario 2 at
the end of the simulation period (Figure 4), the other
hospitality and tourism services will be profitable in
the optimistic, as well as in the base, situation at the
end of the simulation (Figure 5).

Figure 6 shows the development of accommoda-
tion establishments occupancy. The results show that
the stabilisation of the accommodation sector will last
significantly longer in pessimistic Scenario 1.

The simulated scenarios showed a possible devel-
opment of the hospitality and tourism industry in
the South Bohemia Region, the Czech Republic. The
simulation shows that the recovery after the tourism
restartwill not be easy, and the hospitality and tourism
industry will suffer from several related problems,
such as the outflow of human resources from the h&t
sector.

Discussion and Conclusion
A tourism destination is considered to be a dynamic
complex system. Managing tourism destinations is

Figure 4 Scenario Simulations: Accommodation
Establishments Profit&Loss

Figure 5 Scenario Simulations: Other h&t services
Profit&Loss

Figure 6 Scenario Simulations: Accommodation
Establishments Occupancy

uncertain, and destinationmanagers have tomake de-
cisions in a complex environment, including many
stakeholders with different management objectives
and interests (Mai & Smith, 2018). System dynamics
in travel and tourism research was used by many re-
searchers (Borštnar et al., 2011; Jere Jakulin, 2016; 2017;
Jere Lazanski & Kljajic, 2006; Mai & Smith, 2018; Pat-
terson et al., 2004; Ropret et al., 2014; Sedarati et al.,
2019; Štumpf & Vojtko, 2016; Tan at al., 2017; Tegegne
et al., 2018; Vojtko and Volfová, 2015). Our study iden-
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tifies the complexity of the destination system using a
Stocks and Flows Diagram and simulation modelling.
Moreover, we use the model for scenarios simulations
in the covid-19 tourism crisis.

The proposed system dynamic model can be con-
sidered as a unique tool for destination managers to
understand and deal with the soft systems and tourism
development policies which determine the dynamics
of the destination system. The model enables us to
simulate different combinations of possible future de-
velopment, the effects of decisions and policies, and
to test their effectiveness to find the optimal solutions,
not only in crisis situations. Therefore, the results can
be used practically by destination managers for des-
tination planning and destination strategies formula-
tion.

The theoretical contribution of the model lies in its
complexity, and it covers the crucial relations in the
destination system respecting the economic, social,
and environmental sustainability of tourism. These
facts underline the necessity of modelling the desti-
nation system properly to achieve efficient destina-
tion management (Bieger, 2008; Farrell & Twining-
Ward, 2004; Lew&McKercher, 2006; Rodriguez-Diaz
& Espino-Rodriguez, 2007).

The research question was formulated: How will
the hospitality and tourism industry develop in the post-
covid-19 era in the South Bohemia Region? The sim-
ulated scenarios show the possible development of the
hospitality and tourism industry in the SouthBohemia
Region, the Czech Republic. The simulation shows
that the recovery of tourism will develop differently in
various situations, depending on tourist behaviour in
the post-covid-19 era (long-lasting fear of travel, on
one hand, and a travel boom, on the other hand).How-
ever, the hospitality and tourism industry will suffer
from several related problems, such as the closing of
tourism businesses, or outflow of human resources
from the h&t sector.

Based on Jere Lazanski and Kljajic (2006), the pro-
posed system dynamic model was established by the
authors, as the observers/descriptors of the model. We
can consider this fact as a limitation of the study as the
model may be influenced, to a certain extent, by the
authors’ perspective. Other limitations of the model

are connected with the calibration.We had to estimate
several variables’ quantification and their initial values
based on experts’ opinions. Moreover, it is not easy to
set the relations between several variables as graph
functions since they usually interact in a non-linear
way (Baggio & Sainaghi, 2011; Mai & Smith, 2018).
Therefore, we were not able to validate the simulation
results in their absolute values, but the simulations
can point to future development and the differences
between various scenarios.

The systems approach and complex system dy-
namics modelling deserve better attention in future
research, in terms of social, environmental, and eco-
nomic sustainability in tourism destinations. These
methods represent the scientific tools that can provide
balanced, optimal results to find a consensus among
different aims of various stakeholders in tourism des-
tinations. The proposed model can be useful for sim-
ulations variety scenarios of the destination system in
connection with post-covid-19 travel behaviour. The
precise calibration for the situations in a variety of
destinations is the way for future research. This crisis
of tourism has shown an enormous and sudden drop
in international travel and the reduction of business
activities in the hospitality and tourism industry.

The dynamics of tourism and simulations of the
post-covid-19 scenarios represent a big challenge for
the future. The current situation outlines the neces-
sity of a complex and systemic approach in managing
tourism destinations. Therefore, we consider our sys-
temdynamicsmodel a useful tool for decision-making
support and sustainable destination development in
the post-covid-19 era.
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Appendix 1: Detailed description of the Stocks and Flows
Diagram structure

1. Accommodation establishments (ae) capacity represents
one of the key stock variables in the entire model, which
is expressed by the number of beds in the destination.
The capacity of accommodation establishments (ae) is
increased by investments (flow variable; inflow). The to-
tal investments in the construction of new accommo-
dation capacities (beds) include either investments due
to the need to build capacities (ae building necessity)
– to extend the capacity of the existing aes, or addi-
tional investments, in other words, construction of new
aes. In this case, the additional investments represent
an exogenous variable. In general, however, they may
be determined, for example, by the attractiveness of the
tourism sector in the destination. It can be increased,
for example, by subsidies for the construction of new
accommodation capacities. The ae building necessity is
given by the occupancy of accommodation facilities,
which is expressed as the ratio between the number of
overnight stays (per month) and the capacity of accom-
modation facilities (per month). The total capacity of
aes is reduced by two flow variables – a depreciation of
accommodation facilities (outflow) and ae closing (out-
flow). While the depreciation is mainly caused by the
occupancy of accommodation facilities (the higher oc-
cupancy of the accommodation facility, the higher the
wear and tear), the closure of accommodation facilities
depends mainly on the monthly financial result of aes
and profitability of aes, which in this case is expressed
by profitability based on the return of sales (ros). If the
aes do not reach at least the expected aes’ minimal tar-
get ros, the accommodation facilities will be closed due
to their unprofitability.

2. Accommodation services quality is determined by the
change in the quality of accommodation services (qual-
ity change, outflow variable), which is influenced by ex-
ogenous variables – human resources competency and
competition in h&t industry – as in the case of the qual-
ity of other services. Furthermore, however, the qual-
ity of accommodation facilities is increased by invest-
ments placed in accommodation capacities, provided
that investments in accommodation facilities exceed
their depreciation. The quality of accommodation ser-

vices and the quality of other services is then expressed
by the auxiliary variable h&t services quality, which in-
fluences, together with other factors, the visitors’ satis-
faction change.

3. Other h&t services quality is determined byOther h&t
services quality change (flow variable), which in the sug-
gested model is influenced by two exogenous variables
– human resources competency and competition in h&t
industry. In general, it can be assumed that increase in
employees’ competencies will increase the quality of,
for example, catering, guide, transport, and other ser-
vices; similarly, the increase in competition should force
providers to be more competitive and increase the qual-
ity.

4. Accommodation real price level is determined by the
price level change (flow variable), which is influenced
mainly by the ae occupancy (the effect of ae occupancy
on price level). In general, it can be concluded that if the
ae occupancy increases, the price of accommodation
will also increase. The price level is calculated as the av-
erage price per bed/night. For simplification, the price
level was calculated only for accommodation services.
When summarising other services into one common
category, quantifying the price level for all other services
would require their detailed elaboration and calculation
in a separate model.

5. Accumulated inflation in the proposed model represents
a stock variable that needs to be quantified due to the
fact that the model considers the real price level for ac-
commodation. The inflow of accumulated inflation is
monthly inflation (annual inflation rate calculated for 12
months of the year with respect to the time unit of the
simulation, which is one month).

6. Accumulated Profit&Loss of h&t industry is stipulated
by monthly Profit&Loss, which represent a flow quan-
tity for the purpose of this model. Financial results of ac-
commodation facilities and the facilities providing other
tourism services (to keep the model as simple as pos-
sible the other services were not further distinguished)
are reflected in a Profit&Loss (month). Thus, monthly
Profit&Loss is calculated using the difference between
revenues from accommodation, and fixed plus variable
costs of accommodation facilities and the expected prof-
itability of facilities providing other services. In this case,
it is expressed by the average ros of other h&t services.

7. Profit&Loss of h&t industry (year) had to be quantified
not only for monitoring the annual Profit&Loss in the
tourism sector but also for the subsequent quantification
of tax revenues from the h&t industry in the destina-
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tion, which are generated in individual years. The inflow
of Profit&Loss of h&t industry (year) is alsoProfit&Loss
(month) (flow variable). The Profit&Loss (month) is not
accumulated for the whole simulation period as in the
previous case, but the Profit&Loss is nullified after each
year. This represents an outflow of Profit&Loss of h&t
industry (year), and it is possible to derive tax revenue
(tr) of h&t industry from it.

8. Tax revenues (tr) of h&t industry (year) are in the
model (again, with respect to the time unit of the simu-
lation) given by the inflow of tax revenues (tr) of h&t
industry according to individual months (flow variable).
For simplification, tax revenues include only income tax
and vat, which are calculated from the total financial
result of accommodation and other tourism facilities, in
other words, from the revenues from accommodation
and other services. Tax revenues are reduced by the as-
sumed grey economy ratio (exogenous variable). Follow-
ing each year, tax revenues are nullified (flow variable).
It is an outflow of annual trs of the h&t industry in
the destination. It is possible to derive from it in a sim-
plified way the tax revenues returned back in destination
(flow variable), which is redistributed and returned to
the local and regional budget.

9. tr returned back in destination (year) represent a stock
variable that has an inflow in the proposed model in
the form of the tax revenues returned back in destination
(flow variable) and outflow in the form of tr returned
back nullifying in order to determine tax revenues each
year. This is the way in which the financial resources are
expressed; after the taxes are redistributed the financial
resources return to the destination through local and re-
gional public budgets. Their share of the total tax rev-
enues from the tourism sector in the destination will de-
termine the budget allocation of taxes. This fact has been
simplified for the purpose of this model to a single coef-
ficient of tr returned back in destination ratio (exoge-
nous variable). Another factor is the Local businesses ra-
tio based in the destination (exogenous variable). Busi-
ness entities located outside the destination, which pro-
vide tourism services in the region, file their tax return at
the place of their registered office. This fact reduces the
tax revenues that flow back to the destination.

10. Visitor-days per year (Visitor-days 12m) is a key stock
variable on the demand side. The inflow is (with re-
spect to the time unit of the simulation), for the pur-
poses of this model, expressed in a number of visitor-
days per month which is given by the sum of overnights
and one-day visitors. In the proposed model, the num-

ber of one-day visits is influenced by ‘word-of-mouth’
(effect of wom on one-day visitors), individual market-
ing communication of other service providers (effect of
imc/other h&t services/on one-day visitors), and other
effects on one-day visitors (exogenous variable).
The number of overnights can be increased through
higher expenditures that the accommodation facilities
spend onmarketing communication (effect of imc/ae/on
overnights), but also by providers of other services (ef-
fect of imc/other h&t services/on one-day visitors). A
wider offer of other services or higher awareness of the
offer can encourage visitors to stay longer. The num-
ber of overnights will be further increased by higher
expenditures on marketing communication in the desti-
nation (Destination mc), more intensive positive ‘word-
of-mouth advertising’ (effect of wom on overnights), de-
clining price level (effect of price level on overnights, and
related exchange rate effect as an exogenous variable),
or other effects on overnights. The number of overnight
stays is also influenced by the average length of stay trend
(as an exogenous variable), which is based on the global
trend of shortening the length of stay of tourism partic-
ipants in destinations. This fact is due to the preference
of tourism participants to travel several times a year for
shorter stays. The number of overnight stays is then lim-
ited by the capacity of accommodation facilities.
Exogenous variables affecting the number of visitor-
days (other effects on one-day visitors and other effects
on overnights) were used as an input variable for simu-
lation of future development scenarios for the restart of
the tourism sector after the covid-19 era.

11. Visitor-days in the last 24 months (Visitor-days 24m) is
a stock variable which, in the proposed model, has the
same inflow as Visitor-days 12m, and which is the basis
for quantifying the wom potential.The proposedmodel
assumes that visitors who have visited the destination in
the last 24 months will share their experience with other
possible visitors to the destination (their relatives and ac-
quaintances). This means that the visitor-days from the
previous 24 months can generate more visitor-days in
the future. However, only satisfied visitors will share a
positive experience.

12. Visitors’ satisfaction is determined by the satisfaction
change (flow variable), which in this model is influenced
by the h&t services quality of services, the state of the
cultural and natural potential (cnp), the real price level
of the accommodation services, and the level of the Res-
idents irritation from tourism. In general, it can be con-
cluded that the satisfaction of visitors will grow in line
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with better cultural and natural potential, in other words
with better primary attractiveness of the destination, if
the prices decline, but the quality of services grows, and
the locals will be more friendly to visitors. The satisfac-
tion of visitors is expressed on the scale in the interval
of [0,1]. The value of 0 means that visitors to the desti-
nation are completely dissatisfied; in contrast, the value
of 1 is assumed in a situation where the visitors would be
entirely satisfied with their stay in the destination.

13. Residents’ irritation, in the proposedmodel, is influenced
mainly by the tourism intensity, which in this case is ex-
pressed by the ratio of the number of visitor days per
month to the number of local inhabitants. The second
influence that is reflected in the irritation of residents is
the cultural and natural potential. The effect of tourism
intensity on irritation and the effect of cultural and nat-
ural capacity on irritation results in the change in irri-
tation of local inhabitants, which represents a flow vari-
able affecting the current state of the residents’ irritation
of local inhabitants. In general, in this relation, it can be
concluded that the increasing intensity of tourism in the
destination increases the irritation of the local popula-
tion, while the improving cultural and natural environ-
ment reduces the irritation of residents. The irritation of
local people is expressed on the scale in the interval of
[0,1]. The value of 0 means that the local people in the
destination are not irritated by the presence of visitors in
the destination. In contrast, the value of 1 is assumed in a
situation where locals would be upset about the presence
of visitors and the negative consequences of tourism as
much as possible.

14. Cultural and natural potential (cnp) in the proposed
model is mainly influenced by the number of visitor-
days. In general, it may be concluded that the more days
tourists and visitors spend in the destination, the more
they will burden the natural environment and affect the
local culture, thus degrading the primary capacity of the
destination. The effect of visitor-days on cnp and other
effects on cnp (exogenous variable) results in the cnp
change, which is a flow variable affecting the current
state of cnp. Other impacts on the cnp can be invest-
ments in historic preservation, environment protection,
or generally in improving the attractiveness of the pri-
mary capacity of the destination. The model also takes
into account a certain degree of self-renewal, especially
of the natural capacity of the destination. In this case,
favourable conditions for the self-renewal of the des-
tination are assumed, such as an appropriate environ-
mental protection policy or prevention of ‘brownfields’
creation. cnp is expressed on the scale in the interval
of [0,1]. The value of 0 assumes a borderline situation
where there would be no natural and cultural capacity
in the destination which was creating an attractiveness
for tourism. In contrast, the value of 1 is assumed in a
situation where the natural and cultural capacity of the
destination is at the highest possible level.
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